 Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Scimitar>>>>>>>>>.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE CREW MAINTAIN THE SCIMITAR WHILST THE CO IS AT STARBASE 42 FOR A BREIFING

DrHolland says:
:: Stands on the bridge trying to remember the AXO stuff::

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to the TL to head to the bridge::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::stands on the bridge::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At the helm maintaining standard patrol station ::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::    TL:: bridge

CSOBandra says:
:: at sci::

AEO_McLir says:
::doing maintenance on TO's console::

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and enters the bridge::

TAC_Buch says:
::enters bridge and looks around::

XO_Regin says:
::in center seat, looks to see if everyone has arrived::

TAC_Buch says:
::mmm  nice bridge::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: First command as XO :-)

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to a corner and waits::

CTOGuilln says:
::TAC station::

MOMcCella says:
::Wakes up::

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Computer Time.

TAC_Buch says:
XO: Ens. Buchanan reporting for duty sir.

AEO_McLir says:
::finishes repairs:: TO: There that should do it

Host Quchant says:
<computer> MO: Now.

XO_Regin says:
TO: Thank you, Ensign.  Lt Guillen can give you your assignment

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: Ahh!::

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: reporting for assignment sir.

MOMcCella says:
::Gets up and changes to uniform::

CEO_Carls says:
::wondering what is going on to have everyone on the bridge::

AEO_McLir says:
::makes note to send a repair tech to MO's quarters to fix replicator::

XO_Regin says:
All: Counselor Aurel Ian, front and center!

DrHolland says:
:: Feels at bump on head, it's definitely getting smaller now::

CTOGuilln says:
TAC: Mr. stay in the bridge, in the secondary TAC, Ensign, and welcome to the Scimitar..

Cnslr_Ian says:
::steps forward::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks at XO::

MOMcCella says:
::Exits quarters without breakfast::

TAC_Buch says:
::looks at couns.::

XO_Regin says:
::takes a look around, sees that McCellan didn't report::

MOMcCella says:
::Enters TL::

MOMcCella says:
TL: Bridge.

XO_Regin says:
Cns: I'm pleased to promote you to the rank of full Lt, Counselor

MOMcCella says:
::Exits TL and sneaks in at the back of  the crowd::

CEO_Carls says:
::wow another promotion::

CEO_Carls says:
Cnsl:: Congrats Lt.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:; Glad people don't have to walk the plank for their ranks here ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;smiles:: Thank you sir.

XO_Regin says:
::holds out the pip for Ian to take::

DrHolland says:
:: Breaks smile at Counselor::

MOMcCella says:
::Thinks: What’s happening, Another Promotion?::

MOMcCella says:
::Catches on and smiles::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;takes the pip and puts it on her uniform::

XO_Regin says:
::steps back::  MO: Ens McCellan, I expect that you will be on time in the future

MOMcCella says:
:::looks sorry:: XO: Sorry sir.

MOMcCella says:
XO: I'll try to be.

TAC_Buch says:
::returns to monitoring tac station::

XO_Regin says:
All: Thank you all, now, we must return to our duties

AEO_McLir says:
::applauds and shakes Cnslr's hand::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks over at MO::

MOMcCella says:
::Sees Dr. Holland watching him::

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to the cnslr to shake her hand::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::makes note to tell Ops to give McCellan a loud alarm clock::

DrHolland says:
:: throws worried look at MO, has he been working to hard lately?::

MOMcCella says:
::Feels stomach rumble::

AEO_McLir says:
::goes to TL ;;

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Incoming Distress Call...priority one

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for the TL::

Host Quchant says:
<computer> Incoming Distress Call...priority one

AEO_McLir says:
::waits at TL door::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Put it through

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;stops and turns around::

Narg says:
@*Comm* Help! Help me!!!! anyone!!!!

DrHolland says:
:: Listens up::

CEO_Carls says:
::goes over to thhe turbo lift::

TAC_Buch says:
::punches a few buttons::

MOMcCella says:
::Oh no, more injured?::

Narg says:
@::puts out fire at the helm of a battered old freighter::

CEO_Carls says:
::waits with the EO::

XO_Regin says:
*Narg*: Can you tell us what your problem is?

Narg says:
@COM* Heeeeelllllup!

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: so how are things going?

CTOGuilln says:
XO:I have two JH pursuing a much smaller ship sir

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Get a fix on the signal

CSOBandra says:
::runs lr scans::

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: sounds like we should get down to Engineering

DrHolland says:
:: Thinks: I feel like some work again!::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Maybe you should get some breakfast before you go to the sickbay::

Narg says:
@::trying not to panic .... sees an Akira class ship close .... aims for it - maximum revs::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Set a course and engage at full impulse

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: Main Engineering

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Enters Course :: O: FUll Impulse...

CTOGuilln says:
XO: I recommend yellow alert, sir...

Narg says:
@self: they'll get me for sure!!!!   *HELP*

DrHolland says:
XO: I'll be in Sickbay if you need me. Preparing for possible injured.

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and walks over to main engineering console::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: It maybe a trap sir.

XO_Regin says:
CTO: With Jem'Hadar, go to red alert

XO_Regin says:
::nods to the doc::

Narg says:
@::freighter almost out of fuel::

TAC_Buch says:
::sounds red alert::

CSOBandra says:
XO: 2 jem 'hadar, one  small ship, it's the freighter

CEO_Carls says:
::checks defensive systems::

DrHolland says:
:: leaves for SB:: comp: Sickbay

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Prepare weapons

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye sir

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Can you get a lock on the freighter pilot?

Narg says:
::still fighting an internal fire .... comms are now out::

Narg says:
<@>

CTOGuilln says:
::locks weapons in the JH::XO:ready for your orders...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH NOTICE THE AKIRA CLASS...AND ONE BREAKS TO ATTACK

AEO_McLir says:
::follows CEO into ME::

MOMcCella says:
::Shakes haead out of daydream:: Doc: Doc Wait!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A SHOT IS TAKEN AT THE FREIGHTER

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Shields up, fire when ready

Narg says:
@::prays to his ancesters .... he is not going to make it!::

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: shields ready at max power::

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: be ready for some action

MOMcCella says:
::Jumps in TL with CMO/AXO::

CTOGuilln says:
::shilds up, fires weapons::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: ready sir

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR MISSES THE JH

CTOGuilln says:
TO:thanks Mr. Buchannan

DrHolland says:
:: Exits TL and enters Sickbay::

Narg says:
@::closes his eyes and points the freighter midships to the Scimitar and hopes::

CTOGuilln says:
::fires another volley::

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: you fired it!

Ops_Ander says:
::pops out of turbolift::

MOMcCella says:
::Follows doc into SB and praxcically falls asleep on a biobed::

DrHolland says:
MO: Better get something to eat while you can Steve

Cnslr_Ian says:
CTO: could those be the Jem"Hadar that passed us earlier?

AEO_McLir says:
::verifies weapons and sheild power::

Ops_Ander says:
::relieves Ops officer::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Please No Food!

CTOGuilln says:
::scans for similaties with the other JH´s::

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Prepare for injured

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Report!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH HITS THE SCIMITAR...LEFT NACELLE

MOMcCella says:
:Injects himself with a stimulant::

DrHolland says:
MO: Why not?

CTOGuilln says:
Cnsl:I´ll check that...

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers

CEO_Carls says:
::feels impact::

Narg says:
@::the freighter glides to a full stop just a few yards from Scimitar .... Narg opens his eyes:: Oooooh!!!! I made it!

AEO_McLir says:
::reduces power to nonessential systems::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I'll only bring it back!

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Enters Evasive Pattern :: XO: Pattern Omega Confirmed

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: Any damage to ship on that impact?

DrHolland says:
:: Sees MO, thinks: thats not good, better keep a eye on it::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: repair Alpha is on standby.

Host Quchant says:
<comp> Aft Shields at 75%

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Can you get a tractor lock on the freighter?

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: lets see if we can get those shields back up to fully power

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH START TO SHOOT AT BOTH THE AKIRA AND THE FREIGHTER....DISABLING SHOTS AT THE FREIGHTER ONLY

Narg says:
*COM Big Ship* Please let me aboard ......I need help! ::having rigged comms up hastily::

AEO_McLir says:
::notes drain on tractor beam power::

CTOGuilln says:
::continues firing and monitoring shields::

Narg says:
@::stashes a large haversack with one or two things and hopes::

XO_Regin says:
TO: Get a transporter lock on any lifesigns in the freighter

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Suggest we be careful about the shuttles occupant..

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to shield control and works on getting shield back up to full power::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: diverting power to sheilds.

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Agreed

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE AKIRA SHOOTING JH GETS HIT AND EXPLODES

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: shields holding at 75%.

Narg says:
@*Big Ship* Help!!!! Getting short of air in here!

CEO_Carls says:
::notices that the EO is already on it::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: The JH are only trying to disable the freighter.

CTOGuilln says:
TAC:thanks, weapons status, please

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE OTHER JH  STOPS SHOOTING THE FREIGHTER AND STARTS ON THE SCIMITAR

TAC_Buch says:
CTO:We are locked on target sir

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Take out the other JH please, Lt

CEO_Carls says:
::puts on side arm for possible JH inturstion::

CTOGuilln says:
XO aye sir...

CTOGuilln says:
::fires weapons, maximum power::

Narg says:
@::almost in despair:: *Helllluuuupppppppppp!!!!*

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: direct hit sir... good shootin'!

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: I've shut down the holodecks, diverting power.

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to weapons and checks systems::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE REMAINING JH IS ON A DIRECT COURSE FOR THE AKIRA SAUCER

Narg says:
@::kicks at his burning console ..... so near and yet so far!::

TAC_Buch says:
XO: JH ship's shields are down to 50%

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Keep with the maneuvers, Lt Kuroc

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: way to be ontop of things

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Keys down evasive path :: XO: Yes Sir

AEO_McLir says:
CEO:sheilds now at 87%

Narg says:
@*BIG SHIP* ..............  ;;passes out::

CEO_Carls says:
::moves over to tool kit and checks to be sure nothing is missing::

XO_Regin says:
All: Does someone have a lock on the freighter captain?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir...

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Drop shields just long enough for Ens Andersen to beam the Captain aboard

Narg says:
@::unconscious ... but holding onto his haversack in a death grip::

Host Quchant says:
<COMP> Warning...impact in 20 seconds

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Beam the freighter Captain to sickbay with a level 2 forcefield around him

Cnslr_Ian says:
XO: Maybe have him beamed to the sickbay, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Sir 20 seconds to impact.

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye si...::takes shields down for the transporst::

Narg says:
@::half conscious ..... in despair::

Host Quchant  (Transporter.wav)

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir...initiating forcefield...initiating transport.

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: I suggest I get to sickbay for security reasons.

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Shields up!

Host Quchant says:
<comp> Impact in 15 seconds

CTOGuilln says:
::shields up::

Narg says:
::shimmers and arrives just missing a biobed in sickbay ..... crashes to the floor::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Get us out of here, Lt

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Maneuvors the ship down and away from the the JH ::

MOMcCella says:
::Sees NARG::

Ops_Ander says:
::diverts a morsel of extra power to shields::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees a beamin and walks over to it::

CTOGuilln says:
TAC:you can take a security team and go there, mr Buchanan..

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The JH swoops round and shoots

Narg says:
::fortunately not conscious - so does not feel the fall::

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: Aye sir.

MOMcCella says:
::Gets up with a tricorder::

TAC_Buch says:
::heads to TL::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE PORT NACELLE IS HIT

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;heads for the TL:: Deck 6

CTOGuilln says:
::locks the other JH, and fires::

AEO_McLir says:
::shifts some power to SIF::

TAC_Buch says:
TL:deck 5

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I can bring the ship around and get on their tale.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: AFT TORPEDO HITS THE JH SQUARE......IT EXPLODES

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Do it

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Never mind, the ship is dead.

DrHolland says:
:: Hits forcefield, keeps looking at narg::

Narg says:
::feels a tingling in his ears ..... tightens hold on his haversack::

TAC_Buch says:
::enters sickbay::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: or not...   All: Let's hope we can respond a bit faster next time, please

TAC_Buch says:
DR: is everything in order here.?

AEO_McLir says:
::is rocked by explosion::

Ops_Ander says:
::pumps fist::

DrHolland says:
Tac: Yes.

XO_Regin says:
*TO*: Report.

Narg says:
::shows teeth to the human outside the forcefield:: CMO: No need to keep me in here ...... I guess you rescued me?

MOMcCella says:
*CEO* Mr Carlson could you get me a modifyed Armband thing to akllow me to pass in and out of one of our force fields?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets back int TL:: deck 5

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: all is fine here sir.. I will report any changes.

AEO_McLir says:
::monitors port nacelle readouts::

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: get the arm band to the MO i am smelling a plasma leak

DrHolland says:
Scans narg with tricorder::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO:aye sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Primpary port plasma conduit explodes....

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: location of possible plasma leak

Narg says:
::ingratiating grin::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, the primary port plasma conduit has exploded.

AEO_McLir says:
::sends tech with armband to SB::

TAC_Buch says:
::feels shake::

XO_Regin says:
*TO*: Thank you.  And, if you can confirm that the freighter captain isn't a threat, you can drop the field

CEO_Carls says:
::troes to duck under the explostion::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Is engineering on it?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Several engineering crew are injured

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: Aye sir

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*: we just had a plasma conduit expolstion

AEO_McLir says:
::attempts to cut off damaged conduit::

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Bridge to engineering, report!

CEO_Carls says:
*SB:: We have some injured

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Damaged circuit is sealed

Narg says:
::hugging his haversack:: Sheesh you guys! that was close! .....l must be the only person ever to get out of one of their yards ...... give me the blood test! I am not a changeling .... and then ..... let me enjoy some air!

Ops_Ander says:
*SB* Medical emergency in engineering...

DrHolland says:
CMO: We're sending someone down

CEO_Carls says:
*XO:: we just have a plasma conduit explosion, several injured, but it won't be a problem fixing it

TAC_Buch says:
Dr: I will stay until your tests are complete.

Narg says:
::may even be lucky enough to gain some profit here - if he is careful::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Plasma stops venting

Cnslr_Ian says:
:: thinks great a Ferengi::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, I believe we can reroute the necessary functions around the damaged conduit.

DrHolland says:
MO: You go I'll stay with the Ferengi

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs tool kit and starts working on damaged conduit::

XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Get on it...  I don't want to give Capt McDowell back a damaged ship

AEO_McLir says:
::goes over to CEO:: CEO: are you hurt?

MOMcCella says:
CMO: OK on my way and ty for letting me go.

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: no i am fine, thanks

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Several engineering crew lay moaning

MOMcCella says:
::Exits SB with a  Medkit::

AEO_McLir says:
::assists CEO with repairs::

MOMcCella says:
::Enter TL:: Engineering.

CEO_Carls says:
*XO*:: plama leak in now under control

DrHolland says:
Computer: lower force field

Narg says:
COM: Well?  Am I to be imprisoned - after just getting away from those beasts?    Let me out of here ..... I am an important person with important information ......

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: Narg is no threat... just a Ferengi.

MOMcCella says:
:When entering Engineering hears the allarms::

AEO_McLir says:
::checks weapons and sheild status::

XO_Regin says:
*TO*: I assume you've administered a blood test?

MOMcCella says:
::looks arround for anyone::

Narg says:
CMO: Well about time!  I could use some treatment on the burns to my legs!

MOMcCella says:
::Can't see for smoke::

CEO_Carls says:
::lets the EO tend to the console, grabs med kit and starts on working on injured crew::

DrHolland says:
:: goes over to the Ferengi and scans legs::

MOMcCella says:
Anyone: Helo!

TAC_Buch says:
*Dr*: did you administer a blood test on Narg?

AEO_McLir says:
MO:over there with the CEO.

DrHolland says:
Narg: just be sure to stay on the bed for now.

MOMcCella says:
AEO: where?

MOMcCella says:
I can't see!

CEO_Carls says:
::gets medical tricorder and scans a injured crew member::

MOMcCella says:
::Ventures into the smoke::

Ops_Ander says:
::checks on rerouted functions::

Narg says:
CMO: Here - in this part of space you got to be careful .... I am happy to be tested to make sure I am not a changeling .....

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: over hear

AEO_McLir says:
::sheild now at 94%::

DrHolland says:
Tac: I will now.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THERE IS NO PLASMA SMOKE...ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS WORKING FINE

MOMcCella says:
::Sees CEO and starts treating a patient::

Narg says:
CMO: Even though I hate needles!

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: I thought the test was already administered ... standing by.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, environmental functions are returning to normal.

DrHolland says:
:: takes a inversed hypo and taps some blood::

Narg says:
::holds arm out and winces in preparation::

CEO_Carls says:
::moves out of the way for the MO::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;laughs::

XO_Regin says:
*TO*: Please tell me the field wasn't lowered before the test was administered...

Narg says:
OOOOOWOWWWWWW!!!! Trying to butcher me?????

AEO_McLir says:
*Bridge*sheilds are nominal weapons should be 100% in 10 minutes.

CEO_Carls says:
::walks over to main engineering console, and checks systems::

XO_Regin says:
*EO*: Thank you

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*:I hadn't lowered the field yet sir!

MOMcCella says:
::Moves to another injured::

DrHolland says:
:: Scans blood, it stays blood::

DrHolland says:
Narg: well, you seem to be what you say you are

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: all systems are nominal

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: thanks McLir

TAC_Buch says:
::scans Nargs pack::

CEO_Carls says:
::dusts off dust off of uniform from explosion::

Narg says:
::glares at the TO:: This is my personal stuff .....

AEO_McLir says:
CEO:weapons should be 100% in 5 minutes

DrHolland says:
:: tends to the burns on Nargs legs. Seals skin ::

XO_Regin says:
::would like to know the results of the blood test::

CEO_Carls says:
::remembers the last time a plasma conduit expoded he took the full expolsion::

MOMcCella says:
::Reads Tricorder, beeeeeeeeep::

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: the blood test shows he is what he says he is.

Narg says:
CMO: Now .... can I get out of here?  I need a drink .....

DrHolland says:
Narg: No you stay right where you are

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: the pack he was carrying contains Ketracel white..sir

AEO_McLir says:
<eng.tech>::arrives in SB gives armband to doc::

Ops_Ander says:
::raises eyebrows::

MOMcCella says:
::Closes patients eyes and move him out of the way::

Narg says:
::looks up innocently:: Well .... I have a parcel for one of my friends ....

TAC_Buch says:
Narg: I must confiscate your belongings.

Cnslr_Ian says:
CMO: He's a little anxious to get out of here don't you think?

DrHolland says:
Narg: It IS stilll dangerous space out here. I don't decide what happens to you.

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: That's why he's staying

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: status on the ship's systems

MOMcCella says:
CEO: anymore injured?

DrHolland says:
Narg: You are going to get a full medical. In case I missed something

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: I think so, thanks

Host Quchant says:
<Comp> CEO: Shields at 97%...port nacelle has suffered major hits...but is functional

Narg says:
::opens his pack .... throws out a parcel all done up with pretty string::  My friend Trug wanted me to post this to his father .... a present he said

MOMcCella says:
::Hunts down some more injured thinking my work is not yet done::

AEO_McLir says:
::schedules repair of MO's replecator::

TAC_Buch says:
Narg: give that to me!

CEO_Carls says:
EO:: i am going to go get the port nacelle back up to full operational order, you are in charge

AEO_McLir says:
CEO:aye sir

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs tool kit and dives into the JT::

Narg says:
CMO: Who is looking after my ship!  It is all I have ... apart from these few clothes .... and a little latinum stashed at home

AEO_McLir says:
::monitors status of starboard nacelle::

CEO_Carls says:
::crawls down JT, and walks up some ladders::

DrHolland says:
Narg: I'm just the doctor. Ask out TAC here

Narg says:
CMO: It is all very well saying stay here ..... I could REALLY  use a drink .....

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Get a tractor on the freighter.  bring it into the shuttle bay

CEO_Carls says:
::finds damaged area and gets to work::

Narg says:
TAC: Well?   You have any decent drinks in your lounge?

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Get this Ferengi a water please

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::locks tractor beam on freighter::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse jane> :: goes to replicator::

Narg says:
CMO: WATER!!!!!!!! This is supposed to quench my thirst??????

MOMcCella says:
::Moves to another patient near a big bulkhead near a plasma conduit::

CEO_Carls says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans damaged area::

Ops_Ander says:
*Shuttlebay* Bridge to shuttlebay, prepare to receive freighter.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky blink light on the blinky light console starts blinking

TAC_Buch says:
Narg: plenty... but you must give me your pack..

DrHolland says:
Narg; It is for now. No drinking in Sickbay. It's no bar here!

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: That light is never good! ::

AEO_McLir says:
::notices drain on tractor beam and diverts more power ::

Narg says:
TAC: Here - take it! ..... Just let me out of here ... I hate medical facilities!

CEO_Carls says:
::resauders some soem wires::

Ops_Ander says:
::moves freighter into shuttlebay::

XO_Regin says:
*TO*:  Keep a security officer with the freighter captain at all times

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Sir... What might a ferengi have aboard a freighter?

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: I have possession of the Ketracel white!

CEO_Carls says:
::replaces some cpu chips::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, five Jem'Hadar vessels on an intercept course.

Narg says:
TAC/CMO: I will be happy to explain myself to your senior officers .... I may be able to help them after all ..... get me out of here please? ::another ingratiating smile::

MOMcCella says:
::Moves to another patient near another big bulkhead near the same plasma conduit::

AEO_McLir says:
*CEO* there is some power fluctuation in that nacelle

CTOGuilln says:
XO:set red alert, sir?

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Lay in an escape route, and engage at maximum warp

CEO_Carls says:
*EO*:: aye, working on it now

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Red alert, shields up

CTOGuilln says:
::shields up, sound red alert::

Ops_Ander says:
::diverts tractor beam power to warp engines::

CEO_Carls says:
::finds damaged power conduit and opens it up

CEO_Carls says:
::rolls sleeves up::

Narg says:
::getting nervous .... not only medical facilities but also red alarms going off and sirens - his ears are hurting::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Set course for SB 42 and engage!

TAC_Buch says:
Narg: you may speak with a superior in due time...

MOMcCella says:
::Moves to another patient near another big bulkhead near the same plasma conduit::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Sets course :: XO: Aye, Sir... Course set to Starbase 42... And engaged at maximum warp.

CTOGuilln says:
::locks weapons on the incoming ships::

Narg says:
TAC: Like when .... please let me out of here ::gets off the bed and starts walking towards the exit::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE 5 JH ARE CLOSING

Narg says:
TAC: I have been polite after all!!!

CEO_Carls says:
::attemping to lock power difficulties down::

Ops_Ander says:
::diverts auxiliary power to aft defensive systems::

TAC_Buch says:
::grabs Narg::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:The ships are closing, sir..

DrHolland says:
:: Starts the full checkup on Narg to keep him busy::

TAC_Buch says:
Narg: yer not goin' anywhere!

MOMcCella says:
::Moves to another patient near another big bulkhead near the same plasma conduit::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:two minutes to have them in range..

Narg says:
::tries to free himself from the TO's grip:: OWWWWWWW gerrofffff!!!!!

XO_Regin says:
EO: We need more speed.  What can you give me?

CTOGuilln says:
::prepares all weapons, full power::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets Hypo with sedative::

CEO_Carls says:
*EO*:: how is the nacelle doing

TAC_Buch says:
::pushes Narg down  and draws phaser::

Narg says:
::kicks the TO's shins - struggling:: GERRROFFFFF ME YOU ..... YOU  .......::words fail him::

MOMcCella says:
::Exits engineering and faints on the way out::

AEO_McLir says:
*XO*max warp in 3 minutes

TAC_Buch says:
::sets phaser to stun::

MOMcCella says:
::on the floor unconcious::

AEO_McLir says:
CEO: power is coming up

CEO_Carls says:
::almost has it::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH SHOOT THE FRIEGHTER AS THEY PASS IT...THEY ARE GOING VERY VERY FAST

Narg says:
::bangs his head on the floor .... better the JH had caught him .... these feds are vicious!::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Narg: just calm down

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks - Not this again ::

DrHolland says:
:: walks to Narg and TAC::

MOMcCella says:
::Doors start to close on im but soon open again::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, the Jem'Hadar are firing upon the freighter.

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Drop to impulse.  We'll fight them on our own terms

Narg says:
I DEMAND SANCTUARY AND YOU IMPRISON ME!!!!

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> 20 seconds until critical range

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Be prepared with weapons

FCO_Kuroc says:
FCO: Aye Sir......

DrHolland says:
Narg: Calm down. We don't want to hurt you

FCO_Kuroc says:
<XO That is >>

CEO_Carls says:
Computer:: status of port nacelle

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye sir, I´m ready now...

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> CEO: 87% effectiveness

TAC_Buch says:
Dr: I suggest a strong sedative....

CTOGuilln says:
::preapres the first volley::

Ops_Ander says:
::shifts aux power to overall shield grid::

DrHolland says:
Narg: If you stay calm nothing will happen and we will listen

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH ENTER RANGE AND START TO FIRE

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Fire!

CEO_Carls says:
::looks around of the other possible damaged area::

Narg says:
Well - you want to get those nasties away from us .....?  I could help in that!

CTOGuilln says:
XO permission to fire?..

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Evasive Pattern Delta ready .

MOMcCella says:
::STILL unconcious in Engineering dor way::

TAC_Buch says:
Narg: how

CTOGuilln says:
::firing all weapons::

Narg says:
TO: I told you I had information for your seniors ... but all you do is knock me about!  What is a poor person to do?

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Engage evasive maneuvers

MOMcCella says:
::STILL unconcious in Engineering dor way::

DrHolland says:
Narg: Then will you be calm, or do I sedate you?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR HITS TWO...ONE EXPLODES

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Aye sir... Pattern Delta Engaged...

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: our 'passenger' Narg says he has information to help our defense against the JH!

Ops_Ander says:
XO: One enemy target destroyed...another one hit.

Narg says:
TO: But - if I cannot talk to them - just let them know there are a couple of useful things in my ship ..... maps and so on .... and more presents for my friends families

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE REMAINING JH LET LOOSE WITH THE WEAPONS

CTOGuilln says:
::continues firing::

AEO_McLir says:
::notices MO and goes to assist::

MOMcCella says:
::STILL unconcious in Engineering dor way::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: cringes ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: PORT NACELLE IS HIT TWICE

CEO_Carls says:
::hits head on bulk head from impact::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, we've been hit on the port nacelle again.

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Engaging pattern Omega

Narg says:
::still on the floor clinging to the TO's foot::

CEO_Carls says:
Himself:: OUCH

CTOGuilln says:
::

TAC_Buch says:
CTO: our shields are now at 54% sir

AEO_McLir says:
*SB*MO is unconscious here in engineering

CTOGuilln says:
XO:we have shields at 54%, I need more power, sir

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Cut the tractor to the frieghter

Ops_Ander says:
XO: I'm on it...rerouting emergency power to the shields.

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* Our guest says he has a way to help with the nasties out there as he calls them.

DrHolland says:
*ENGENEERING* Acknowledged.

CEO_Carls says:
::finds the new damaged area and begins to work on that::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Tractor beam disengaged.

TAC_Buch says:
*XO*: Narg explains the importance of his freighter's cargo

DrHolland says:
Nurse Jane: Get over there

Narg says:
::looks hopefully up at the woman .... disgusting that she is wearing all those clothes!!!::

CTOGuilln says:
::fires furiously at the JH::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> ::leaves for Eng::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Keep us close to the frieghter.  I don't want the JH to get it

AEO_McLir says:
CEO:do you need a tech over there?

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Computer, status of shields?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Aye Sir..

Narg says:
Ian:  You are not decent woman!   Why don't you remove those clothes and be respectable!

DrHolland says:
<Nurse JAne> :: Arrives in Engineering::

TAC_Buch says:
::grabs Narg  and escorts him to TL::

CEO_Carls says:
*EO*:: not right now, i don't want too many people in here, don't want any injured in this part of the ship.  It is too difficult to get to.

Narg says:
::is bumped along the floor behind the nasty TO::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Thank you.

AEO_McLir says:
::goes back to consoles::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:I have received a signal from two akiras and a GCS coming...

Ops_Ander says:
Computer: Computer, repeat, status of shields?

CSOBandra says:
XO:incoming SF signals, 1 gcs and 2 akira, with an ambassador on thier heels

TAC_Buch says:
*CTO*: request permission to throw Narg in the brig until our incident is resolved?!

CEO_Carls says:
::rewires the conduit::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:they are followed by an Embassador..

XO_Regin says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::  CTO: Inform them of our problem, Lt

Host Quchant says:
<comp> OPS: Shields at 37% and falling

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane>:: Kneels besides MO and gives stimulant::

Ops_Ander says:
All: At last, the cavalry...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH CONTUINUE TO FIRE AT THE SCIMITAR

CTOGuilln says:
::contacts ships, explains the combat situation::

Narg says:
::disgusted with his treatment .... they should welcome a famous escapee!::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: More Evasive actions, hoping the miss ::

CTOGuilln says:
TAC: do what you think would be better, ensign...

Ops_Ander says:
::diverts power from unused systems to shields::

CEO_Carls says:
::braces on the impacts::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Evasive meneuvers, pattern Bravo-3

AEO_McLir says:
::reroutes power to sheilds::

TAC_Buch says:
TL:deck 3

Narg says:
TAC: I will be making a formal complaint ....... just so you know

Cnslr_Ian says:
::follows Tac and Narg::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Pattern Bravo-Three is confirmed sir

MOMcCella says:
<Nurse>::Administers a hypo::

DrHolland says:
<Nurse JAne> :: The Stimulant is in a hypo. Scans him. Lifesigns get better::

CTOGuilln says:
::continues firing::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE JH NOTICE THE OTHER SHIPS INCOMING...AND DECIDE TO BUG OUT

TAC_Buch says:
::arrives on deck 3 and locks Narg in a cell::

MOMcCella says:
::Wakes up with blurred vision:: Sarah?

Narg says:
Ian:: looking over his shoulder .... :: you always treat Dominion escapees this way! The Federation are not what they used to be!

TAC_Buch says:
::heads to TL::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Nice to see the Jem'Hadar running for a change, eh, sir?

TAC_Buch says:
TL: bridge

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: AT LEAST THAT's WHAT THE CREW THINK

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> No sir, Jane

Narg says:
::sprawled at full length and in some pain in a holding cell::

MOMcCella says:
Jane thinking it is Sarah: I was just dreaming of you.

CEO_Carls says:
::working on conduit still::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::grins:: Narg: Well it's hard to tell when someone's telling the truth.

TAC_Buch says:
::enters bridge::

XO_Regin says:
All: Don't relax yet.  Jem'Hadar don't easily retreat

TAC_Buch says:
::takes station with CTO::

Narg says:
::sits disconsolate ... will refuse to talk::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE CAVALRY FINISH OFF THE JH IN A PINCER MOVEMENT

TAC_Buch says:
CTO:: can I help our fight here?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Moves the ship in closer to the freighter.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Agreed, sir.

CTOGuilln says:
TAC: you can moniter their moves..

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, the other ships are taking out the Jem'Hadar fighters.

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> MO: You have been unconscience for a while

MOMcCella says:
::Gets up:: Jane: what happened?

Narg says:
::looks up at Ian:: Ian: And I still did not get a drink

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Thank you, Ens

AEO_McLir says:
::takes off main sheild console cover::

XO_Regin says:
::relaxes in the center seat::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE FEDERATION CAPTAINS CONTACT THE SCIMITAR AND PASS OVER NEW ORDERS

MOMcCella says:
::Almost hauls his guts out o the deck::

TAC_Buch says:
XO: I suggest trying to retrieve the freighter's cargo.. sir

CEO_Carls says:
::doesn't feel the impacts anymore, wondering if the JH were finished off

Cnslr_Ian says:
Narg: Well what would you like for a drink and I'll see if I can get it for you.

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Jane> MO: You'll feel better in a short while

Narg says:
::licks lips - the counsellor is quite good looking - even if disgustingly clothed::

AEO_McLir says:
::tweaks the sytem::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, we're being contacted by the lead ship...orders for you, sir.

MOMcCella says:
Nurse: I hope so.

Narg says:
Ian: Anything alcoholic ..... the stronger the better

Narg says:
Ian: but synthanol would do

MOMcCella says:
::Exits eng for SB::

AEO_McLir says:
::replaces cover::

XO_Regin says:
::gets the orders an arm console::  All:  Good job everyone.  FCO: Set a course for SB 42, warp 4

CEO_Carls says:
::sticks head in conduit to check for anymore damage not yet repared::

Narg says:
::remembers the small stun gun stashed in his trouser band::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Lays in Course :: XO: COurse set and laid in.

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;walks over to replicator:: One synthehol

AEO_McLir says:
::monitors repairs in port nacelle::

CEO_Carls says:
::nothing else needs work here, moves on to the next::

MOMcCella says:
::Enters SB::

DrHolland says:
:: Thinks good, that Ferengi was a real pain in the ass

AEO_McLir says:
CEO:looks like repairs are completed

Narg says:
::as the forcefield comes down to let Ian provide Narg with a drink he uses the stun gun and leaves Security::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Systems returning to normal levels, sir. All go.

AEO_McLir says:
*Bridge* You've got warp 9,1

DrHolland says:
:: Sees MO and nurse enter:: MO: How do you feel?

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Engage!

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Finish Scimitar>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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